The 3 federally-funded health center organizations with a presence in Georgia’s 9th Congressional District leverage $18,947,324 in federal investments to serve 108,383 patients.
NUMBER OF DELIVERY SITES IN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

GEORGIA MOUNTAINS HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Fannin County Medical and Admin consolidated site | 165 Blue Ridge Overlook Blue Ridge, GA 30513-4431
Georgia Mountains Health-Ellijay | 772 Maddox Dr, Ste 120 Ellijay, GA 30540-8196
Georgia Mountains Health - Dahlonega Ste 700 | 134 Ansley Dr STE 700 Dahlonega, GA 30533-1641
Superfriendly Dental | 160 Sailors Dr Ellijay, GA 30540-3743

MEDLINK GEORGIA INC
MedLink Banks | 1244 Historic Homer Hwy Homer, GA 30547-2737
MedLink Cleveland | 25 Old Blairsville Rd Cleveland, GA 30528-1129
MedLink Cleveland Specialty Services | 2109 Highway 129 S Cleveland, GA 30528-7171
MedLink Gainesville - Jesse Jewell | 520 Jesse Jewell Pkwy SE Gainesville, GA 30501-3779
MedLink Habersham | 396 Historic US-441 Demorest, GA 30535-4522
MedLink Hartwell | 63 W Gibson St Hartwell, GA 30643-1845
MedLink Hartwell Specialty Services | 1087 E Franklin St STE G Hartwell, GA 30643-2252
MedLink Rabun | 896 Highway 441 S Clayton, GA 30525-5423
MedLink Rabun Behavioral Health Services | 1048 Old 441 N Clayton, GA 30525-4281
MedLink Rabun North | 773 N Main St Clayton, GA 30525-4257
MedLink Rabun Specialty Services | 180 Legacy Pt STE 102 Clayton, GA 30525-5354
MedLink Royston | 930 Franklin Springs St Royston, GA 30662-3908
MedLink Suches | 56 Firewater Ln Suches, GA 30572-2941
MedLink Toccoa | 711 Rose Ln Toccoa, GA 30577-2542
MedLink White | 17 White St Cleveland, GA 30528-1140
MedLink White School Based Health Center | 2648 Highway 129 N Cleveland, GA 30528-2710

SOUTHSIDE MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
Southside Medical Center - Crescent Pediatrics | 1030 Old Peachtree Rd NW Lawrenceville, GA 30043-3308
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